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zextk
The bdpn of performing zextk can be traced to the period of the mipe`b:
ep`y i`d mzl`yye l"f oe`b `pyy ax xn-hvx oniq daeyz ixry - mipe`bd zeaeyz
dxenz meyn i` ?dnl df bdpn mircei ep` oi`e milebpxz mixetikd mei axr hegyl milibx
ievn lebpxzy cg` ;minrh ipy da yiy l"ie .`id `iyew i`ce `d dige dndan lebpxz y"n
ilran xwire mili` dxenz miyery mixiyr epnewna yi cere ,dige dndan mc` ly eziaa
mipey`x minkgn eprny cere .`ed reaw xac `l 'itl epia` wgvi ly eli` zenc mipxw
xab enyy itl xgaen lebpxz ,mixwi dincy dndaa dxenz dyery in yiy i"tr`y
`ipze .`lebpxz `xw ixn` `liy ax iac `xab `xw ax xn` .xabd z`ixw i`n 'ixn`ck
cala xab zxenz xab enyy oeike .ey`xa enc xabd z`ixw mcew `veid `liy 'xc dizek
.ilrne ipdn it`e
Translation: Mar, son of Shashna Gaon, z”l, to whom you asked the following: Our custom of slaughtering
chickens on the day before Yom Kippur, on what is the practice based? Is it meant to be a substitute for our
being condemned to die because of our sins? If that be the case, then why use a chicken and not a domesticated
or wild animal? That practice needs to be explained. It is possible to give two explanations for the practice.
One explanation: it is more common that a person would possess chickens than he would own a domesticated
or wild animal. At the same time, some wealthier individuals in our community do perform the same type of
substitution by slaughtering a ram. The reason to do so is as a reminder of the ram that was used as a
substitute for Yitzchok, our forefather, during the Akeida. Nevertheless, it is not common to find individuals
who have the means to do so. A second explanation: we heard from earlier sages that although some
individuals perform this substitution by using costly domesticated animals, it is preferable to use roosters
because roosters are described by the term “Gever” in the Talmud (Yuma 20b) as we find: why is a rooster
called a “Gever?” Rav answered: The call of a man. R. Shila said: The call of the rooster. We further
learned (Yuma 21a) that Rav Sheila taught: Anyone who leaves his house before the rooster has sounded his
morning call is risking his life. Since roosters are described by the same term used to described man, it is best
to use roosters as a substitute and is better than slaughtering any other type of animal.
xne`e xtkzn y`x lr egipn elhepe lebpxzd y`x lr eci gipne lebpxz gily fge` jixv jke
zenlve jyg iayei 'ixne`e zxg` mrt eilr exifgne df lr legn df df selig dfe df zgz df
'd l` ewrvie 'ebe mytp arzz lke` lk 'ek mryt jxcn milie` 'ek zenlve jygn d`iveie 'ek
.ytp zgz ytp 'ebe edrct xn`ie eppgie 'ebe ecqg 'dl ecei m`txie exac glyi 'ebe mdl xva
df zgz dzinl `vi df xne`e lebpxz y`x lr eci gipn k"g`e minrt 'f dfd xcqk dyere
'b dfd xcqk dyere zenz `le miigl 't oa ipelt dz` qpkz xne`e xtkzn y`x lr eci gipne
.xzl`l ehgeye eilr eci jneqe dkinq zipaz lebpxz y`x lr eci xtkzn gipne minrt
:dhigy dkinql skz zipaz
Translation: How is this ceremony performed? An agent holds the rooster and places his hand around its
head, carries it and places over the head of the one who wants the rooster to act as his substitute. The agent
says: this instead of him; this as a substitute for him. This man is then forgiven his sins because his
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punishment has been inflicted upon the rooster instead of on him. The agent then places the rooster above the
head of the one seeking this substitution and then says the following verses: (Tehillim 107, 10, 14, 17, 18,19,
28, 20, 31 and Iyov 33, 24) Yoshvei Choshech, etc., the rooster’s life as a substitute for this man’s life. This
ceremony is carried out seven times. He then places his hand on the rooster’s head and says: this rooster is
being condemned to die in place of this man. He then places his hand on the head of the one seeking this
substitution and says: you, Mr. A, son of Mr. B, should be entered into the book of life and not into the book
of death and says this three times. The one seeking the substitution then places his hand on the head of the
rooster as a form of Semicha (placing of the hands on an animal that was performed before preparing the
animal for sacrifice in the Beis Hamikdash) and the rooster is immediately slaughtered. This follows the rule
followed in the Beis Hamikdash that slaughtering is to take place just after the placing of one’s hands on the
animal about to be sacrificed.
The mipe`b refer to a gily or a xeav gily participating in the zextk ceremony for each
person. In the following source, the person who is seeking to substitute a chicken for his
own fate turns to a owfe mkg, a wise and elderly person. A second unique feature of this
source is that it reveals that some Rabbinic authorities opposed the practice:
mei axr zeyrl mlerd on miax bdpny-dxtk-127 cenr dpyd y`x zltz d`iilyxn bdpn
owfe mkg iptl mi`ae zeawpl zephwe miphw milebpxz oi`ian mixkfd :`ed jk mixetkd
dyng cg`e cg` lk lr mkgd 'n`ie lebpxz cg`e cg`-128- lk elk`iy mcew xwaa
cr eribie mytp arzz lk` lk .eprzi mdizeperne mryt jxcn milie`' :minrt 'b el` miweqt
hlnie m`txie exac glyi .mriyei mdizewevnne mdl xva 'd l` ewrvie .zen ixry
.('k-'fi ,'fw mildz) 'mc` ipal eize`ltpe ecqg 'dl ecei .mzezigyn
Translation: Many follow the following practice on the day before Yom Kippur: males bring young roosters for
themselves and young hens for females and come before a wise and elderly man in the morning before they eat
breakfast. The wise man says for each person the following five verses: (Tehillim 107, 17-20).
dawpd e` xkfd y`x aiaq eptiwie lebpxzd mkgd gwi el` miweqt dyng milyiy xg`e
.exyi mc`l cibdl sl` ipn zg` uiln j`ln eilr yi' :el` 'iweqt ipy 'n`ie minrt dyly
lr eci xtkznd jneqe .('ck-'bk ,'bl aei`) 'xtek iz`vn zgy zcxn edrct xn`ie eppgie
df etilg df df zgz df minrt 'b 'e`e lebpxzd y`x lr xtkznd y`xn eci xtknde lebpxzd
cbpk df ly edab df ly seb zgz df ly seb df ly ey`x zgz df ly ey`x df zxenz df
miigl ipelt oa ipelt df qpkie dzinl lebpxz df `vi df ly enc cbpk df ly enc df ly edab
.zenl `le
Translation: After completing those five verses, the wise man takes the rooster and waves it around the head of
each man and woman three times and says the following two verses: (Iyov 33, 23-24). The one seeking
substitution puts his hand on the head of the rooster and the wise man puts his hand on the top of the one
seeking substitution and says three times: the rooster in place of the person, this is his substitute; the head of
the rooster in place of the head of the person; the body of the rooster in place of the body of the person; the
length of the rooster in place of the height of the person; the blood of the rooster in place of the blood of the
person. Let this rooster die in place of the person being condemned to death. Let the person be inscribed for a
year of life and not death.
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'j`ln yi' el` miweqt ipy 'n`ie xtkznd y`x aiaq eptiwie lebpxzd xtknd gwi mrt lke
zzl ebdpe .eilr xtke el glqpe xtkznd y`x lr lebpxzd hegyi jk xg`e .'xn`ie eppgie'
.xg` heyt e` mgl mr dwcvl eze`
Translation: For each person the wise man takes the rooster and waves it around the head of the one seeking
this substitution and says these two verses from Iyov. Thereafter, the rooster is slaughtered and the person
obtains forgiveness. The rooster then is donated to a charity with bread or with some other food stuffs.
ux`l dveg oaxw aixwnk e` seyk oeinc `ed ik l"f 'izeax ixaca jnq df bdpnl `vnp `le
`id `zlin `pniq opax xen`c `zyd' (`"r ,'ai zeixed) cenlza exn`y dnl dnec epi` ik
.`ed rx bdpn ik milecb minkg itn izrnye .'`zy yixa yipi` gwil
Translation: This practice has no link to the teachings of our early sages because it appears to have its source
in magic or can be compared to offering a sacrifice outside the confines of the Beis Hamikdash. It is not a
practice that can be traced to the following (Horiyos 12a): Said Abaye: Now that it has been said that omens
are of significance, a man should make a regular habit of eating, at the beginning of the year, pumpkin,
fenugreek, leek, beet and dates. Because of their abundance, they are deemed to be a blessing for prosperity. I
heard from some great sages that the custom of Kapporas is a practice that should be avoided.
The sqei zia cites a source that declares that the o"anx held that the practice of zextk was
ixen`d ikxc; the ways of the Canaanites.
zaeyza yi oke dxtkl lebpxz hegyl mibdepy zenewn yi-'dxz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
`ed df oniqa aezky dn lke dfd bdpnd azk ('bkyz 'iq) `nei zkqna ikcxnd .mipe`bd
aezk df bdpne ('fkyz q"eqe my) ikcxna ezvwe ('bk 'iq g"t) `nei zkqnl y"`xd iwqta
:daiwpl zlebpxze xkfl lebpxz gwil mibdepy my aezke ('dkw 'iq ohw u"ayz) u"ayza mb
mixetkd mei axra 1mixrpl oiyery dxtkd oipra ('dvy 'iq `"g) daeyza azk `"ayxde
mvx` ipax lky fpky`n mipebd miyp` itn izrnyy it lr s`e .epxira heyt df bdpn
epxirn dfd bdpnd izrpn df lk mr ,ebdp oky xn`e i`d epiax l`ypy izrny mbe ok miyer
.ixen`d ikxc meyn exqe` o"anxdy ('` ze` k"dei axr 'ld) miig zegx`a aezke
Translation: There are places where it is customary to slaughter chickens as a way of obtaining forgiveness and
so it is found in the writings of the Geonim. The Mordechai in his commentary to Maseches Yuma (Siman
623) wrote about this practice. What he said is quoted by the Piskei Ha’Rosh to Maseches Yuma (8th
Chaptrer, Siman 23) and an abbreviated version is also found in the Mordechai (ibid. and at the end of
Siman 627). The Tashbetz presents this practice (Tashbetz Katan Siman 125). He writes that it is
customary to take a rooster for a man and a hen for a woman. The Rashba wrote in a Teshuva (Volume ,
Siman 295) about the act of forgiveness performed for minor males on the day before Yom Kippur. He
further notes that the practice was followed in his city. He further wrote: although I heard from reliable sources
in Ashkenaz that all the Rabbinic authorities of their land follow this custom and I further heard that the
Gaon, Rav Hai, was asked and he answered that the custom was followed in his area, despite those opinions,
I discouraged following that practice in our city. I can support my position by citing the words of the Orchos
Chayim (Hilchos Erev Yom Kippur rule 1) that the Ramban prohibited following the practice on the basis
that to do so was to follow in the path of the Amori (the Canaanites).
1. This source is representative of a number of sources that report that zextk were performed only for minor children.
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Contemporary mixeciq provide an alternative of designating money instead of a chicken as
the substitute for receiving the punishment we deserve. None of the early sources refer to
donating money to the poor as an alternative to twirling a chicken and then slaughtering it.
Nevertheless, based on the concern expressed in the following source about how the poor
felt in accepting chickens that had been slaughtered during the zextk ceremony, we can
speculate that those feelings may have contributed to the idea that money can be used in
place of live chickens:
dxtkl oal lebpxz lehil bdp l"bq i"xdn-xetik mei axr zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
i"xdn yxc .('gi ,'` diryi) eidi xnvk rlezk enic`i m` dia miiwzie ,md minec` mi`hgc
miey zern mipzepy qepiix bdpn xykede ,miiprl oteb zextkd mipzepy zenewn yi l"bq
df iprd xne` 'iteb lebpxzd z` mipzepyk la` .mlawln iprd yiiazn `l f`c miiprl
.il` eglyy el ip` dfape df lebpxz lr eizeper jilyd
Translation: The Maharil would take a white rooster to act as a substitute for him receiving his punishment
because sins are represented by the color red. By using a white chicken, he could bring about the fulfillment of
the verse: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool (Yeshayahu 1, 18). The Maharil taught that in some places it was their custom to give the
chickens used in the ceremony to poor people. He approved the practice followed in the Rhineland to give
money equal to the value of the chickens to the poor. In that way the poor would not feel uncomfortable in
accepting the gift. Keep in mind that when you give the poor person the chicken itself, the poor person might
say to himself: “do I want to accept a chicken that died as penance for the sins of a person who deserved to be
punished by death for his sins. I am uncomfortable in accepting such a gift.”
It is worth noting the similarity that exists between the words used in the zextk ceremony
with those employed during a oad oeict:
e` jpa jl aiag df i` a`d l` odkd xne` jk xg`e-zexeka oeict zekld miig zegxe`
lv` ecia okilene sqkd odkd lhep cine xzei il aiag ipa a`d xne`e .elld mirlq yng
odkl df `vi df lr llegn df df zxenz df df selg df df zgz df oixpicd lr xne`e oad y`x
oad y`x lr epini ci odkd miyie miaeh miyrnle dtegle dxezl oade miigl a`d qpkpe
mini jxe` ik .'d `yi .'d x`i .jxnyie 'd jxai oebk miweqta ekxal eci biyz xy`k ekxane
.epevxk odn dyere oixpicd odkd lhepe .el`l minecde jl etiqei melye miig zepye
Translation: Then the Kohain says to the father: what is dearer to you? Your son or the five coins you are
holding? The father responds: my son is dearer to me. The Kohain then takes the coins from the father and
brings them close to the baby’s head and says the following about the coins: the coins in place of this boy; this
as a substitute for that; this in place of that; this child is hereby redeemed by the giving of these coins. The
coins then become the property of the Kohain. The father is blessed with life. The child is blessed with the
hope that he becomes learned in Torah, that he enter marriage and lives a life in which he performs good deeds.
The Kohain then places his right hand on the head of the child and blesses him to the best of his ability. He
should include verses such as the priestly blessing and others like that. The Kohain keeps the coins and spends
them as he pleases.
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